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Mod'to

Till ready

Hear that band a-playin' at the
Goodness, ain't it good to glide a-

Bon Ton Ball? See those couples sway-in' up and down the hall?
way with you... Never been to heaven, hon, but this will do,

Pansy Anna Lincoln tells her partner, "I'm a-thinkin', honey,
Ain't that tune a beauty, Cutey, just as sweet as tutti frutti,"
Ain't that some band? That rag is grand, I could keep on glid-in' to it
Keep cling-ing babe, Keep swing-in' babe, When I mar-ry they must play this
till I drop. Law, oh pshaw, they're goin' to stop. Tell all the boys
music while I am marching up the aisle. Want you to know
to make a noise, Make 'em play it some more
I love it so, When you dance me so sweet,
Music man, if you can, Play one more en-core.
I'd be glad, if I had, Six more pairs of feet.

Jos. H. Fry.
Jos. H. Mallo.
1223-Q St., Sac-to, Cal.
'Cause I love it, love it, goodness, how I love it, Such a swing-in' cling-in' tune, that's got me wing-in' It's the most persuading, musical strain, Professor, please, please play it again, Go on and rag it, drag it,

I Love It 4
Get your shoes in motion, 'Cause I'm floatin' floatin' on a raggy ocean, I could dance and dance with you and never get through, Because I love it, love it, Most as much as I love you.
Under The Yum, Yum Tree

Words by Andrew B. Sterling.

Music by Harry Von Tilzer.

Fry & Melo-s Orchestra

Chorus.

Under the Yum Yum tree, That's the Yum-i-est place to be.

When you take your baby, by the hand There'll be something do-ing down in

Yum Yum land; That is the place to play, With your honey, and kiss all
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